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iti.jr By WILBUR LANDRFY
Vnhted Fress Staff Corretpondent
PARIS eft -Premier Pierre
Mendes-France woo a crucial vote
Of confidence from the French Na-
Sisnial Assembly today and set his• guurse on the high roed to ratifica-
of West Gerniari rearmament
thin the West European Onion.
e unofficial count gave him
y by a vote of 310 to '172.
des-France had staked his
destiny and, indirectly, that
e whole of Western Europe
outcome of the confidence
teat
It'came on approval of his new
budget for Indochina He had suf-
fered a stunning upsiet on the sarne
issue Friday night in the midst of
NATO and Big Three confer-
hard-hitting, milk-drinking
squeaked through that
after an all-night battle in
he won by two votes a deci-
study the budget again.
es Through Again
y he rammed it through,
g the way for immediate de-
on what will be France's most
nt decision since the end
orld War II.
e reluctant assembly. which
last Aug 30 killed the European
Defense Community plan, is ex-
ante!.el to approve by a narrow
"Aron the new plan hammered
at London and Paris to rearm
the We Germans and admit a
sovereign West Germany le the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion
Britain already has ratified the
agreement to put 500.000 West Ger-
mans into uniform under ".`1ATO
but pence remains the key
Divers Raising
owned Liner
EW YORK (IP -Navy divers
ay expect to hoist the wreckage
art Italian airliner from the ban-
of Jamircia Bay The plane
eened off a landing-light jetty.
shed exploded and sank in 20
I of water Saturday killing 1.-6
ws• •re 'six- survivors.
e divers recovered the ninth
y - a l2-'car-old girl from the
bmerged ftisilage Sulnciay before
c
irarily calling a halt their
/Vet- vicunas .of f
hi '<gash at New Yetis .er-
onal Airport at Idlestalce
e LAI rairlineiee plane. a
one of the (largest an commer-
use, had flown from Rome.
via Milan. Paris and Boeton
t incident. A number of
On the 70-passenger plane
i-iced at Boston to *weld
ristmes holidays with reta-
in the New England area
✓ struck without warning
e remaining 22 passengers
crewrnembers who contina-
ta New York.
AP- • circling the airport four
times 'I'm giant airliner streck •
ot approach-light pier as it
ted an instrument landing
air field. Visibility at the
according to an airline offi-
between 300 and •100 feet.
the debris that floated to
the Or.- of the bay was the
one of the crewroemburs.
RS' - aarkazee




12, Mather. Mrs ie
LTU in Chicago
Four survivors remained hoepi-
taliaed, one in critical condition.
Kentucky - Partly
h tomorrow, cold to-
-lay 'an-' filisight, a little warmer
,otoorr th today 32, low to-
VII 18. *eh t ime re, middle




IN OUR 75th YEAR
Selected As A Best Ail Round Kentucky CommuiliLy Ne%ap:per
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 20, 1954
LOUI.4 '.E lIft - Western will
face its 'bona! foe Eastern,
and the -arty of Louisville
will play ., eay State in the
first round of the Kentucky In-
vitational Basketball Tournament
here Dec 27.
The tournament committee 'u-
ring the weekend votel to put
Western and Louisville in different
brackets to prevent their meeting
in the first round of play. Wester:
was seeded because the Hilltupperii
are defending champions for the
tourney, and Louisville oecause it
is rated the team to beat.
The schedule calls for Eastern
to meet Western at 8 p.m follow-
ed by Louisville-Murray at 10
pm Dec. 27 A consolation game,
followed by the championship t.lt
at 10 p:m. was set for Dec 28
Louisville has already beaten
Eastern this season. Western
dropped three road games in a
row before upsetting the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, 85-75, last week.
Eastern knocked off Xav'er, 60-4e.
d comeback last week. and Mut-.




OWENSBORO tP - Sprint
tramilig for the 1955 Kit'), League
*teaser. is just eround t& cornet
as evidenced by the Owensboro
(Meet signing a two-rear con-
tract yesterday :faith the New
York Yankee iarm system.
The contract renewal for the
Oilers, who finished second in the
Class D league this past season,
came yesterday with the announce-
ment the Mary Creter will be
as Oiler manager to another club
in the Yankee farm system
The choice of a hew manager
will. So wereasursad .by the Oiler,'
board of directors at a meeting
Jan 16 Officers of the cluti re-
elected yesterday included Her-
old Mitchell. president, and Arch
Hamburger, stcretary-treasurer.
Barriburger said the flub lost
nearly 65.000 during the 1054 sea-
son, and that Attendance dropped
by 25.469
The Oilers will train this spring
at Hattiesburg. Miss., with an-
other Yankee farm club, Quincy
Ill. Under new rules. the Yankees
will pay all training expenses and
all over $2.5.000 of thik new Oilers
manager's salary They will also
Poe 53.000 to the Oiler, during the
coming season.
The announcement yesterday
left only two clubs in doubt for
the league roster for the 1955 sea-
con - Central City and Hopkins-
vile. Ditectors of the Paducah
Chiefs annouced two weeks ago
year..
Kitty League P-esident Shelby
Pea.e has annouaced that th








Lucy Sheffer and Winme Jean
Rich, business students at Murray
State College. will represent the
Gamma Upsilon Chapter of Pi
Omega Pi, honorary business fra-
te-nity. at the national convention
r• '‘ich le to be held December
2.6-!!1 • ! the Palmer Hotel in
imp).
Miss Sheffer. p 'it of the
fraternity. le :. •na from C. •••
Kentilck" I t emu aecently select-
ed "er .';:als in' ..rnuricart
ev.rsiti^, a..c1 ..'oll -eges. Sheik Is
also a menibei. and 'officer ,,f
Alpha Sigma Alpha, soci..1 t
and Kappa Delta Pi, honore
education fraternity
Miss Rich, the other eel. ggte
to the convention is a sophin41
from Wickliffe, Kentucky. She
secretary of Pi Omega Pi and H.
also active in the Business club.
Delegates from the 94 campus
chapters of Pi Omega Pi will
attend discussion groups in which
projects. activities. and problems
of the different chapters will be
discussed.
Dr. Alan Lloyd. publications
editor of Gregg Publishing Corn-
nany. and other well-known lead-
ers An the field of business'. edu-
cation will speak at the voleaous
'meetings. Tours of Chicago and
other entertainment have been
planned for the convention dele-
ea.es.
---
SOS - "Save and enrich Ou,
Soil" - is certainly a call that
Galen Waite of Calloway Coun.y
heeded in his farming operations
SOS is also the name of a conser-
vation contest sponsored in a 5
state area by the Memphis Cham-
ber of Commerce. Galen White is
the Kentucky winner in this con-
test in which 13 western Kentucky
counties are eligible to enter. The
second aild third place winnera
are the Coleman Foster dr Son
farm in Livingston ,County anti
the Leonard Grief farm in Mr-
Cracken County. Other counties
In this contest for 1954 were
Graves, Futon, Hickman Carlisle
and Trigg.
Mr. White operates a good
dairy farm in the Hazel com-
munity of the county. Conserva-
tion practices carried out on the
farm during the 1954 yeer include
terracing of 2 fields, diversion
channels, contour planting of row
crops and small grain, grass water-
ways, "W" ditches. drop inlet!
wildlife area, multiflora rose
fences to separate land use, end
establishment of adapted hay and
pasture fields. Mr. White is a co•
operator in the local Soil Conser-
vation District program and re-
ceived his land capability man
and land use map early in thar
Spring.
Mr White was convinced tha!
his conservation farm pion fit his
farm and hi r dairy business, an 1
being ready to :liaise some changes
he really worked the place over
from a water and soil conserva-
tion standpoint He plans to com-
plete his terracing program next
year after having establ•dted the
necessary sod wail,. -4 Nose
fields this year.
Mr White's farm will be 'n
competition with farms 'roar Ala
barna. Arkansas. Mississippi. and
Tennessee. The Winner fif the 5
note area will receive Sweep-
stake Award of $500 Savings bont
atAs recognition dinner in Mem
phis March 18
The State juages for this con.
test were Walter Guernsey Alen-




A pair of glasses was brought
In to the office of the Ledger and
Times Saturday afternoon. 'they
were found on Chestnut Street
by Mr. Winfred Jackson.
The glasses are double vision
with dark plastic frames and are
in a leather case.
The owner of the glasses may
have them by calling at this office














PASADENA. Calif. (IP --A bua.-
nesarnan who killed his wife at
three young children after a f
Christmas party and theneat
suicide sobbed today, "It can't be
real .1 had a bad dream.
Harold R. Oiler. 39. 'in serioull
condition after trying to aspreaysce
isle himself. said financial averr
drove him to bludgeon ins fain
to death shortly after they at
around their Chnstinas tree
• - tittide batVitAtia'r.
-It can't be real I've had a bad
dream...I've murdered my wife and
kids." the middle-aged rug mer-
chant cried from his bed in the
prison ward of 1...014 Angeles Cpunty
General Hospital where he' oats
booked on stiepicon of murder.
A note he left read: "Otily God
could understand, only God could
forgive.'
Police said Oilar sang Christmas
carols with hut family at a palay
and then killed them with e hat-
chet as they slept in bed. H.? 'ueed,
from bedroom to bedroom and
killed his wife. Grace. 30, two
daughters. Janet. 9. and Martha.
7, and hi a son. Randy, 12, 1)ffteers
said.
Dr. Glenn Blackwelder. Plea-
dyne Emergency Hospital phyal-
clan who viewed- the mutilated
bodies in the house where C'hrist-
mas gifts were piled, describid the
scene as "the moot terrible. thin;
I've ever seen."
e"1, only made sure they wee
dead and then left the bout'
Blackwelder said. "it was a nigh.
mare '







)p•-• Rwl.c.erci• 1-14.zatt,. •
NEW YORK'S Governor-elect W. Averell Harriman and two widows
of war correspondent, killed in line of duty stand in front of
plaque at the Overseas Press club in New York as club president
Bob COnaldine points to names among the 82 listed. Widows are
Mrs. Harry E Crockett (left), whose husband died In the Medi-
terranean area in 1943, and Mrs. H. R. Knickerbocker, whose hus-
band.died in India in 1949 The plaque, listing correspondents
killed overseaa, bears legend, -These iolleagues died serving a
free press for a free world." "international Sound photo
WINNERS OF TWO top sports awards for 1954 areshievn here. with University of Wisconsin's full-
back Alan Ameche getting a kiss from his wife
on receiving the Heisman trophy as the year's
outstanding football player, and the New York
Yankees' Yogi Berra holding up a basketball on
learning he was chosen the American league's
most valuable player. Both are ln New York, the jAmeches at the Downtown Athletic club, Berra atMadison Square Garden. (international)
Letter To Editor I
Mrs, Mary Pace, Ea e utive Sec-
_tery of the Amer.Can Red Crose-
Calloway County Chapter. recei-
ved the following letter recently.
from the Fort Campbell Hoepital.
TIIE AMERICAN NATIONAL
RED CROSS
Office of the Yield Director
U. S Army Hospital
Fort Cenipbell, Kentucky
10 Deeember 1954
Mrs. Mary E. Pace
two




The patients here at the hospea'
appreciated the fine birthday cake,.
from Calleway Coutny Chapter. P
gave special pleasure to the star'
and gray ladies 'to aerve the,h.
during the Thaaksgiving holiday
weekend.
Making a ten thday a persona'
and warmeig experience ter the
patients .on the wards always
brings great satisfaction to all
participants,Youe cakes made the
occasion ma gal,. one.
Please convey, our thanks' to all
those whose kindness aid special









Announce rent has been recrevea
of .the promotion of Harold I
Cunningham to Lieutenant Ca!
He is the son of Mrs. Oak
Cunningham and the late Oakland
Cunningham. South 10th Street.
Colonel Como, ghem is present-
ly on ary lutN weth Ta,it
Force "A", the Adjutant General's
Otlice. Washington. rewriting tit,
military occupational , Specialties
for the Quartermaster Corps. U.S
Army.
He entered the Army JanuarY
13, 1941, under the Selective Ser-
vice Act and was commissioned a
Second Lieutenant Jaruary 17.
1952. Since thin time, he served
in North Africa. Rely, and France
during World War 11, .and Japan
and Korea, during the United NA-
limits campaign. He is entitled to
ten decorations and service medals





Quartertnaa.el. se:ei 1"-e, a -
genie and resides with his. wire




Sam Whitaker, publisher from
Marlowe. Oklahcima was a vieitor
in the daily Ledger and 'Times
office today.
Mr. Whitaker is married to





The folloeing article apneared
in the Thursday December 9 Issue
of the Garden City Review in
Garden City. Michigan. and con-
cerns Miss Anne Shroat
of Mir.• and Mrs. Chart* Shen*,
Benton Road.
. Miss Shroat is well known he
many people in Murray *the will
he pleased to hear of her success
as a teacher in Garden City.
"Put a great big holly trimmed
circle around Friday. Deteariber
17, on your calendar as that will
be a big, holly trimmed evening
at the Marquette School when the
Program "The Partying at the
Year" will be presented for the
benefit of the parents of Marepitete
children.
"Miss Anne Shroat, one of our
clever newcomers to the teach-
ing staff, is chairman of the pro-
gram which she has written ar,.t
is directing with the Ind of the
other teachers.
"There will be children from
each room participating in the
show which will start promptly
at 8 p. m.
"The youngsters of the Fourth
end Fifth grades will constente
a Junior Chorus.
'There will be a full dress re-
hearsal of the Christmas ahow
for the benefit of the studenta
of Marquette !school on Thursday




WASHINGTON fiel - Statist,-
cally, the number ef hoti=eholds in
which women are the la,-ss
17.3 percent in the past four yeera
The Census Bureau seid hotter-
evil& headed ha 4.ive te-
creased by 1.146.000 tn total of
7.778.000.
The estimated total number o'
households in the United States
inareased by .3 339.000 in the awe
four yea's to a total of 16.893.0(10
Households where both husband
and wife are present inereased by
1.8011000. or 5.3 percent. to A Mei'
of 34.075.000.
Households needed by "othe-
males" increased by 3a3.000. or
13.9 percent, to a total of 3.230.00n
the bureau said,
The eight percent overall in
crease was for the periol between




During November, the citizens
of Callenvay County inVeetrel
$5.681 in Series E and 11 Savires
Bonds. Total sales for the ['away
during 1954 are $181.325. The
county's goal is $220.000.
In Kentucky during Noverelear,
sales totalled 53.795.708. The curen-
lative figure for the year shows
4.0,57 5374 .800 .  'sr 87 87 of our goal
of 
5 000
'Professor Sticks To- Guns On
Prediction Of Tidal Wave
CHICAGO I? -- or. Ch.e.
Loughead stuck to his predierie
today that a tidal wave will ee-1
gulf Chicago tueeday. But • -
frightful prophecy didn't seem.I.
hold hot water with the city's
inpressed res:tients. •
Laughead, iiterviewed at the!
suburban Oak Park home of M. I
Dorothy Martin. where he •10
house guest. replied. "Ceetatiniv"
when asked if he still expeeted
the tidal wave to show up Teea-
day.
The 44-year old phyalcien. ash'
was 4ired f rene h:s post : t
Ran State C 'Heel breause of w.
floomy pred.ctions. said he wee
"not permitted Sto reveal' 'oh
and how he expected 'Le -
Tuesday.
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coesteetia co,
• :' • e
Free Show Isa magnificent unieincee-i
were no reports of prenerai Th
for a flight to -the roeftatia I wee:-
crowded _is ever.
ing commutes :reins •,,er
jammed the st i,eS and c-,rted
And final-week ?h ,moei-s who
home Chnitnai•
fident of beeig here arid beine I
dry come Saturday.
World .Ending Party
One near North Side B ,r eere
Scheduled an "end of-the-world"
party to stere tonignt and in'
ursclav
•
F ink 1.:Irrlat r 10;17-- e'r 1 of
the Ve-i;.v end Cer;tie "'l '0
,••.• -.oat
free show ter i litre n of Mort :Iv ,
and CaPoitilv eihieh
he held 'at the Veralfy rn 7,1,3rt.
dav. Der-ember erted at 9:00 n m
In' mmekin•• (hi ite.r.
Mr. T,encearrer r.-i•ed that it Is
hie gala,: that thee v :It he enswhen "the world ends" or wher -Fit the mnst- en!orehl% pAnnminillthe tidal w.ive S,o !).- It- -
are Sure it would be rm,Inize • a'-trat.Ke .r,pa y.pr„pr.,r
.When Odd the city vela geyser 11'.v ' !' On Toy-a. 141- -n"







s:pyas. e,15hh:drerb,een, ‘n.a, vipe"
5;iss-Y17• Csolanw• w- lime*
Ti.e wave. Laug1- -
to serve as a • warn:ne
who *see talc(
Christints."
When a r'r1110111" ,•-ed
taobev‘tidal av:: r
wave 5- is ..q; be
thing It '.s fl •
the c"nintr.






"; Kri:emei NNISitaf f Tii ifit'o°reteent".r oiUnite P n'etrilit
MOSCOW ,11I --The Soviet 'Tr -
ion threa*.ened teday icc eare-1
194bbi2.shRiuo r osussian-Fl. r hiTreatr  re• -
agreements ti•
roars are retitled








notes to five Furonean :11111'1f •
e 
•
which do not belong to the 'NrTh 
Hospaal NewsDuring e weeend. Ftria• .ree.
Atlantic Treaty Oreeniza'inn
sought to won them iota 'he teraiet
ramp with warnings nsrainet a re-
vival ef German eel
The Mojicrive !!••te' • • • • •
Finland. Yucoelavi.i. Sweden. .-:•,i'it-
zeriand end Austria, They (elided
the five for' ri attendee! Atoseie,
recent security conference. hie ;
were almost friendly in V
The latest threat was 4.
in a note handed to Statist' Am,
bass: do,- Sir William Haylea iiy
Deputy Ferric,' ,a




ely avertable. but Reda r j
I the nete was fa.la ryl. F41"1
left no doubt it was similar in
iiam 
week.
ntenttothe note sent o eeince
Foreign i eorrestionrlen'F • '' r rgunwurined to a coor..frencv• the;
Soviet fereign \Iinietry, presire-
ably to be given details of 'he
elt ,wevi. eRrilusaitaunr,,,e.f,fainirtsuni h -7,1t tic'
Hayter
the note. et, I
similar to the
France,"
The French end Itririah .rie I, a
with Russia are similar it, ch•ii
lioth were dirietcd
'many and thi Lit
agreed not I ei ac 1 •• , -
with Genii.,
Both Ina •
if one -.tie int/il‘,-. i
with Ge ea' ii ''is.,,..
period,.
Shop At Murray Stores Evenings Until 8:00 p.m. Each Night Until Christmas
1
eic
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•01111LIallED BY 'DGER • MU% PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise
7onsolidation of h. Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timm, and TT' •
-?-• as-Be -aid Octol....- V; Hat and the West Kentuckian. lemma,
:101
JAMIE C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
entered at the Port Office. Murray. Kentucky. for USAMEMIMS M
Beecond Clam Matteis
rine EINTUCET ritEss ASSOCIATION
'RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE tit ITMErt CO., MO
Bearoe, MwrEphis, Tenn . 250 Pak Ave. New York. 307 N Michigan
Ave., Chicago. 90 Bolyston Boston.
IIKTBOCRIPTiON RATES: Hy carrier in Murray, per wt...sa lc. per
esollth dErc In Calloway and ldjouung counties, per year. S3 MI else-
endue, 15-50
gra reoerve the right to reject any Advertising. LaVers to Editor
sr Public Voice ,nems which in our opinion are not for the beel
Mcrae of our readers.






311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98









You can't enjoy it -LATER!"
buf you CAN repay later
-In easy to arrange loan to




554 Soot% ift Sive*,
Mom HOC
11":4nt towels so soft and
fluff) the) re tu ice as thick?
foutua-444, finish
will do the trick!
•VEI. VA SC1Fr e. 1140 we. worm. o boo
20••••••• rne• lob lob.*
OF orM/Wo1o) lwarow.mo •••••r
Irdrfor• Ibertelrlo dome ow,
**WI, te..tri or ond r.rn• es toII1
lAweh cooly Pe•cabe
0171,ChOil 21,,11 aro oph and tom-
kolobie ,•••  rotas, oo •oro
I101 Olo$ VIIYA SOFT fornii n o





of a smooth sh
For Better Shirt Service
Bring 'Em In Today









WatA Our Window For Additions
COMING SOON
Foam Re:3ber Sofa Pillows in Colors
BOONE
Sanitone Cleaning Family Laundry
South Side Squat-,
aosimM Siamg
gether as friends and as families.
Singing together often helps bring
fam.ly together.
Don't merely give a present to
get one in return, but think
carefu!ly and choose wisely a
present of thoughtfulness It does-
n't matter how little it costs but
the thought behind A. ,s what ,s
appreciated
Help your family decorate the
tree. You're not too old to help
Oftentimes the beauty of th,
tree Li the only in.ng that couiits
to .ndiv.duals even thrush it' ia
only supe:Lc.al ncauty. Pope.:
strings strung with tender loving
hands are reaLy more beautiful
than costly decorations, and orna-
ments made of colored paper ar;
more precious than the most ex-
pensive tinsel.
Shoat love and conside.ation for
your family and friends Enjay
your ehr.strras this way, tots
year.
Five Years Ago Today
D•ceivialet 20, 1949
Ledger and Times File
Mi-.. and Mrs. Marshall Berry, of Washington, D.C.
and son Dickie will visit her mother, Mrs. Rhoada
Schroader. North 6th Street and her sister, Mrs. Jack
Farmer, Main Street, during the Yuletide season. They
will also visit Mr. Berry's relatives at Marion, Ky.
Florence Marie Brewer, 6 weeks old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Brewer of 101 South 10th Street passed
away at her home this morning.
Doctor William Edward Dale, who practiced medi-
cine in Louisville .for 55 years until his retirement last
year, died last .night at the Alethodislt Evangelical Hos-
pital.
David Holtoff-McConnell is home to spend the Christ-
mas holidays with his mother, Mrs. D. F., McConnell and
grandmother, Mrs. M. D. Holton.
Enjoy Your
Christmas
The-.real meaning or Christmls
is often overlooked in revelry
that accompan-es the holiday 4ei,
son. To get real enjoyment from
Christmas we must tear past the
tinsel and the gay light • and tint
what Christmas is all about. It is
really a birthday celebnitiore com-
memorating the birthd.- v Loft our
Lord and Savior. P it a time .for
reverence. prayer. thanksgiving.
kindness and understanding towarl
one another. It is a time for sober
reflections to find the real mean-
ing of our existence To hod the
real story of this birthday Are
I should look in the Bible and read
of the baby Jesus born in a
minder. Christmas will take on
a new and different meaning. too
if we will sing a few c3rois 43•
\\ Pr—
ere just isnt u Letter way
of sayins
so we'll say it acain—u
McKEEL
• • •
7 S4 e tw, a
ei yee,
EQUIPMENT COMPANY





future he imght as the
HoLda) spirit.





HARTFORD, d ,..n. W — A
Cs.e P:ace to aave Oelt.b..ated Pres-
dent Ersennower's sate Oriving this
last V. ednesday could well have
been n Connacocut highways.
They boast the owest dea.11 rate
of all tne natailes traffic arteties.
Six t.rnes toe Nutmeg State has
muted away the National Safety
Council a grand award.. This is a
mure limes than any athei st,te.
Besides Ints. it ttas re.e.ved hon-
orable mention three times. re•
ce.vea tour awards for its pede;-
trian piutection program Jrid been
cited many . timer Jo: various
phases of its campaign to keep
highways accident-fres.
That campaign is paying off in
eves. For the firs'. 10 months of
th,s year its traftic death rate is
3.0 per 100 million molar vehicle
Mica - - a new lose. This eontpates
with a national average of t1.2.
SMety Cormier!
Connecticut is safety-bonscious.
There are many reason. for th..
- The director of the stoics safefy
commission. William M Greene.
attributes it to 'teamwork among
the state, the comniurutier. variou,:
agencies. schools and nis,torists.
Safety programs, bestir. eie-
Mentary s hoot. are continued
through high school where courses
Prepare students to pass driving
lists
The state's safety campaign is
backed by stern law enforce-
ment A -point System:: girt"






tienset /dents $5 .95
Other Identa $2.23
— Names Free On Above -,_—
There's life in those old neckties
yett just let us give them •
thorough Sanitone cleaning •nd
y-. ti find colors and pi it,riu




So. Side Sq.—Murray, Ky.
e.s . nt i.
. _ns arc
the driver goes be.. r•-‘
dedartment heat -
LINH1111111111
merits, which are nreconrcluti 011' the', estrquityn *am! murarthnties
buck lice.,se,S1 Too 114.11. dc,e Lri, safety awards.






Uninsured drtv.ns involved in ac
cidents causing earflap of 9100 ()-
more must take Cu. insurance oe-
fore being allowed at the wh-el
again
Public Information Campalln
State p011ea use radar for perto-
dtc crackdowns on speeders. The
state Safety Cu:Timms conducts:
year-round pu lie infor tatiin
r:.
Nev. a.i.. :adio 3.14 1.ele-
igior, ..•. e • _2agri.zed by
Want s, . s :ids tor out-
y coi.tributions.
1tIdir t sa.vty rector. the
De, 4.-tment keep!






Ileaptifel tecklece Seta 1.3.95
Rhinestones and Tailored
Genuine Anson Tie Sets $3,441









EL :',..."1 Murray Gift Shop
write' National Hotel Bldg.
Telephone 394
Murray Florist
800 Olive St. Ph. 364-J
. -
death leaps. imlaroving illumina-
tion of roads and reducing crop
intersection&
All this adds up to safety. With
one excitation since 1045. the stela s
death rate newer has been 'higher















•ver for your old
chain saw. But act M10417!




S. 4th St. Phone 1000
NEVER BEFORE
have we ever offered ---or you ever sea
A STUPENDOUS WASHER-DRYER BARGAIN (IKE THIS!
AMERICA ENO 1 wRINGIIII WASHER
















EVERY INCH A TOP QUALITY DRYER
(net a stripped down model as other low priced dryers\





CU. *MA, bor. Iwo
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Once again we gather around the fireside to enjoy
the cozy Christmas glow. And once again we havfreorntbaat
warm feeling of humble satisfaction that comes
job well done.
The foundation of all business is friendship and with
each Christmas, it gives us real pleasure to extend our
very best wishes to those whose friendship we treasure.
May, the Lord bless you and keep you and yours al;
through the coming New ,Year.
Linn Funeral Home



































St's hail imul ki-Lat Santa's on
hie way! Nay/. else **ma
lot fan awl wall.srislitueo 64h
Iiiippy holiday to •Hl
THE COLLEGE HUB
Lubie Veale, Jr. — George Steele
H14 VI AWONDERFUL
ChriStMas





TitE LEtonteR AND 'Mtn% MtTflRAY, 'KENTUCKY
Distnay Expressed
Over Denunciation
WASHINGTON. Dec. 16 (IT —
President Clem D. Johnston of the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce said
today businessmen are "expressing
their disappointment and dismay"
at Labor Secretary James P. Mich-
ell's "denunciation" of state "right
to work" laws.
Johnston referred to Mitchell's
address before the CIO convention
in Los Angeles last week where
the labor secretary said he was
"categorically opposed" to such
state laws. He said the) "restrict
union security and thereby uncle,..r-
mine the basic strength of labor
crganiaations."
Johnston said these laws, enact-
ed by 17 states, "merely affirm thy
principle that a man has a right to
join any union of his choice and
that he also has an eoual right
not to join if he so elects."
Reporters sought to draw out
President Eisenhower on the sub-
ject Wednesday at his r.ews con-
ference. Mr. Eisenhower said no
policy decision had been reached
by the administration on the mat-
ter. He upheld Mitchell's right to
'Peak for himseld.
Johnston said Mitchell's reasons
for opposing the right-to-work laws
are "obscure and unconvincing."
Johnson also said "the great
mass of American trade union
members are good, sound, com-
pletely loyal Americans But it
cannot be denied that the union
ranks also harbor a variety of
less worthy individuals — known
Cornurugs, gangsters, racketeers,
shakedown artists and a not incon-
siderable number of leftists who
would use unionism as a vehicle
to change our American democri-
cy into Socialism „or some other
He said "recent developments on
the New York waterfront demon-
strate clearly how our present fed•
eral labor laws force racketeering
unions on employers and make tho
individual workers powerless."
"The worker must join with
support the racketeer union leader
or lose his job." Johnson sad.
"The employer must sign up or
go out of business."
Unsheduled Stop
CHICAGO CM — A Chicago
Transit Authority bus driver made
an unscheduled change in his route
Thursday after a group of unruly
teenagers forced their way onto
his bus.
Driver R.. W. Watzke pulled
Alp in front of a nearby police








THANKS for the opportunity of doing business with
many of you during the past year, for by your patronage
it has made it possible for us to have a pleasant year and
serve you by keeping on our lot at all times clean used
cars that were priced as reasonable as the competitive
market and as reasonable as we could afford to sell. Also
we wish to thank our many friends for their support,
kindness, and friendship through the past year.
We are grateful for the fine cooperation and courteous1111.11m.— -
service that we have received from the business houses
and all other concerns. Our competitors have exerted
the finest cooperation and the fairest and cleanest com-
petitive selling and to them  we are verurateful.
We feel that there is 'no better time than Christmas to
express our sincere thanks and appreciation to everyone
and again wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a














kvailable In Our Stock in Lime Green,















Reg. $34.95 Special S24.95
e













See Our Large Selection OF
MODERN
BM-ROOM FURNITURE
3-pc. Suites in a variety of finishes
from $119.50 to $299.50
SPECIAL
5-pc. Chrome-Plastic
Auses long wearing plastic, stain proofca and gleaming chromium. Amazing
at this price.
35-in. x 60 Table, 4 matching chairs
Only $6995
FURNITURE




























THE LEDGER AND TIME, MURRAY, KENTTJCKT
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor . Phone 694-M-4-0 or II50-W
Mothers' f ea Held
By FHA Of Murray
Training School
The FHA Of Murray Training
School held . tea for their mothers
on Friday afteenoon. De:ember
10
Christmas punch and geily deco-
rated cookies made by the 10th
grade girls were served the guests.
Table arrangements in keeping
with Use holiday season were ex-
hibited
Mrs. 011ie Brown, Mrs. John
Ryan and Mrs. Fred GIngles had
heiped each girl maprevious,
lesson to -rake sr Angemeets an





1d.e.ses Virginia Frances and Jan-
ice Crawford will spend the holi-
days with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Ceawford.
Mr. and Mrs. James William
Stewart of Route Six annouce th -.•
a 
decorations.
Three girls from a college home
economics methods CLASS demon-
strated simple inexpensive gets
that can be made, gift wrappine
techniques. and table arrangements




'IDA ONE VIM-Hi MS EN OMER
THIS IS MY LOVE mat„., FATHECOLOR
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Barbara Stanwyck and Ronald Reagan
in "CATTLE QUEEN OF MONTANA"
birth of a son, James Don; weigh-
' mg six pounns Ult gee DJ:111
tne Murray Hospital a resay
December 10.
A boll. Anthony Ray. weigh:it;
cepa pounds two ounces, a
born to Mr. aria Mrs. Joan CA V Ili
e rry, 401. North SUgteenth
Street, on S relay. Deeeuasei iv,
Use Murray Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Horton, 7011
Main Street, are the parents 01 a
daughter, Deborah Jewel', weigh-
ing seven pounds two ounces. Dora
at the Murray Hospit.e. Sunday.
December 12.
• • • .
Bobby Joe is the na.ine chosen
Mr. and Mrs. Elea Levi
502 North Sixth Street. tor
weir son, we:gning eight pounds
two oances, /sem at Inc bitureay
Huspstal Supday. December 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Williard Mitchuson
of Guidon Pond Route One an-
nounce the birth of a claugnter,
Snerree. weighing- eight .pounds
loin- ounces, born at the MursaY
Hospital Sunday, December 12.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Henshaw,
College Station. are the parents Cl
a daughter. Nancy Lee, weightne
six pounds,- born at tie. Mui.ay
Hospital Tuesday, December 14.
• • • •
A daughter, Larbara June.
, weighing four pounds 15 ouncee,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Lonrue Calhoun of Fa rmIng:on
Route One on Wednesdas, Decem-





















PARKER PEN and PENCIL




For Everyone - - -
LOTS of Toys, Games
and Books for the
Children
for "Him and Her"
R. COMB and BRUSH SETS
Books For All The Family
















sB.il eruct seta Mrs.
Lowell Jones of Kirksey visited
Sunday. December 12. in Louisville
with tneir Mother, Loyd Hurt,
who had his right leg ernietitaLesi
in Veterans Hospital there. He has
been • patient mere for the past
two months.
• • . •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Johnson
and daughter, Deborah Kay, are
spending the month of December
with their patents, Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Johnson and ,Mr. and
Mrs. lestus Story. Mr. Johnson is
serving in the Armed Forces in
Texas.
• • • • 1 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
and children of Mayfield were the
recent guests of relatives.
• • • •
Ray Broach is improving in a
Mayiield hospital. He received in-
juries in an accident recently.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Grant and
sAn of California have been the
guests of relatives recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dodds left
• • • •
Thursday for a weeks visit- with
his parents in Florida.
• • • •
- Social Calendar -
Decembet 3111
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at ten o'cloek in the
norne of Mrs. J. E Wahlrop.
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers Cl'
will meet in the home of Mrs L.
A. Roweand at one-thirty.
• • • •
The Ali. e Waters Circle meets
at the home of Mrs. Joe Baker ae
South Sixth Street at ssven-thirts
o'clock. Members :ire to bring •
gift for exchange and an extr,
gift for the needy.
MeNDAY, DEC ,MBER 20, 1954
"Detective" Really Stephen A Long Thursday ,/se 4Aci reur room where thg "detective"
some information that would "floor I forced long and t No u,herAnd Initiation At Floors Manager • him.- ployees to lie on the floor while
Meeting On Tuesday
Murray St.Ar chapter No. 413
Order of the Eastern Star held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall Tuesday, December 14 at sev-
en-fifteen o'clock in the evenirg
with Mrs. Ora Lee Farris, worthy
matron. and Mr. Cecil Dodds,
worthy patron, presiding
A special election was Med with
airs. Mildred Bell betas elected
conductress and Mre krances Ram-
sey as treasurer. They were In-
stalled with Mrs. Maggie Woods
presiding as installing officer as-
sisted by Mrs Ruth Williams, in-
stalling marshall, Mrs. Johnnie
Mae Dodds, installing chaplain
and Mrs. Dorothy Boone installing
JOilfibliteWN, Pa. 11,1 — "De- '121e two men then went to a 1 he stole the stores ;14.000 receipts.
tective Green told elute, .r.anager
organist.
During the meeting the degrees
of the order were conferred upon
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Fair and Mrs.
Jane Lash. The impressive obliga-
tion was given by the werthy be-
Iron assisted by the worthy ma-
tron aid other officers of the
chapter. Prograar ()ulcers serving
were Mrs. Abbie Lee Williams,
marsholl. Mrs. Ruth Williams, con-
ductress, Mrs. Dorothy Boone, organ-
ist. Mrs., Orpha Keel, warder, and
Mr. George Williams, Sentinel.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social our that followed
the close of the meeting.
It IOWA MagigNICIONISMIMAMWIt{ NOWA ?WA mxtt !mkt! pxof wsk WI
C.
The Young Women's Class as •
the First Baptist Criurch will have
:,?4‘.**Tr. SeL U-11.111-1h -'44.411.irteenth
eet, at six-forty-five o'clock.
,efts will be exchanged.
Dr. Sam Date
NEW WOMAN III toe Dr Sam-
uel Sheppard case in Cleveland
Is Margaret Kauzor, 27, legal
secretary shown in Los Angeles
as she faced reporters ques-
tions over ner relationship with
the osteopath. who is charged
with murder of his wife Mari-
lyn. She said she had dated
Dr. Sam when he was in LoS
Angeles because he wanted
someone to dance with. but















Wedding Ring 1125 00
Turches
JEWELRY STORE .0
113 S. 4th st. Phone 193-J :Ar•
•
At The Belk7Settle Co.
Tuesday, Dellember 21










Men, do you have difficulty in selecting • gift for your wife or girl friend? Come to Belk-Settle Corn-




YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE. Nothing to buy. Just come in and register. You
do not have to be present to win one of these wonderful Gifts. The lucky name will be drawn
night of registration. Come register ... whether you
Mak
buy anything or not.
Wednesday, December 22
From 5 to 8 P.M.
Ladies' Night










































3oyful and triumphant, once more the message of Peace on Earth,
Good Will Toward Men rings out through all the world. As it came once upon a
midnight clear, may the spirit of Christmas come to your home and your heart, this
Day, and bring you serenity and happiness through all the days of the year ahead.
•7
















































Face In Top Ten
LOS A„):SeilELFS i- Preeid -
senhower today ieaded the .
of the 410 Must widely-rocegnized •
Ei e Tv
faces of 1954.- selectee by •h
American Portrait Artists Asete'
tion.
Rounding out the list are Wee'
ston Churchill. Albert E:estei n,
Ernest Hemeningway. Pierre Mens:
de- France. Sen. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy. Jeihn Wayne. Rocky eller- 1
ciente Richaid le,xun ••rei Red '
Skenun.
Marilyn Monroe failed to make
AUTO INSURANCE
LOW COST
Pay While You Drive
303 Main Meese, •Phorie
ee %%It -.ire %grant
Doctors —Lawyers Dentists
And Other Professional Men
Who Are Interested In
Ground Floor Office Space
304 MAPLE STREET ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE
— Will Be Modernized To Suit Tennants
Yes, You May Have Central Heat and Air Conditioning
See Bernard Whitnell
Telephone 438
A 7:- -Ie..— •
; sorre C-,
fe..• -_ -
pcss-c e. •- ecf Sc _••
ete magic :a :yea e• • /- at bee-
cub-7's eiCeee•a-ze of good and
cycw.-? teleohcne tenvice Ler:0-ed
et tee lewe:t possible co:t.
C6 e•tered ee Dece-nber 20, 1879. with
1,246 *e!ephOnes, Southern Bei' wss
fo-rned by men of fores:ght vith Øh
in the South's ft.h.,re. The'. fa *Is
borne out, and the Corpery
to 26,196 telephones by 1900.
Since Won'd War II, telephone pror -
in the South hat lansVen al! -
From 1,863,000 fe;ephcnes el
cf 1.945 to over 4,500 000 today, whe
Long D:stance circOs have more than
doubled. Such rernarl'efea
developments as the tra-,..-ee.,
m:etowitive radio-relay and direct
operator daling of korg Distance calls
nave opened exciting new v.:ters of service.
In the years ahead the men a^cf womea
of Southern Bel, p-edge to keep cn
,•Furnshing the best pot: be te'echone
service at the lowest pots be cos*. On
th:s, our 75th A--:sera, • s















ft we_. 7:3"- 'Le
e'a
Blonde Latest Takes Shot At
Gift To Night TV
Viewers
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IP — The latest
gift to local tcle:ision viewers is • I
buxom blonde in a 'negligee who!
kisses the TV screen anti mar-
murs. eWelciethe to my boedoir—
our special hideaway."
This bosceny beauty, called vol.
uptua, is a new star on the loca!
ADC TV station that already ha..
given the woild Vamplea.
The famed Vampire it an &P-
oore:on in tatters, long fingernail;i
and stringyi black hair who sits on
.1 tombstone. strokes skunks and
spiders and introduces old horror
movies. Now the station has add-
ed Voluptua, who figures to do far
love what_Vampira does for ghoula
To introduce the romantia
movies. Voluptua enters through
gauzy turtams ene lounges on a
t round L.UCh, Vam-
tera fondles a And and drink,
witches' brew oe ner sttow, Vol-
ii'plua chats latigorously on a
Jewel studded . gold -telephone
trimmed in mink. The telephone
"rings" with 3 voice that sighs.
'Voluptua—a-a-a."
Originally the ring was be a
moan. The _statirn adverteed to
audition moaners — 20 women
shpveed up, but that inspiration
was d!ecaided.
Wears Pajama Top
After the movie, Vieuptue, trail-
ing her negligee over a white bear
skin rug. undresses behind a 1i:-
shaped screen. She emetv: wear-
ing only a iran's pajama •..,p. She
kisses the viewers goodnicia. right
late the camera. and W3Vt.. at a
statue of Venus and a heert-shapel
cage of lovebirds.
Upon inveetigation, Voluptua
eurried out to be an ex-eh w air!,
Gloria Pall, 25, 5 feet 9 inches.
19-24-27. I heve feilowed
career with interest. On.e she
:waled up at a party tea Marilyn
Menroe wearing a low-ct,: dress
that defied the laws Of nato-E-
and gpv4.
Nobody looksd at Mar:lye Lats.!
she Was a showgir. in La, Veto
and then a comedienne Oi a bu:-
league theater in the r...m151..1.
city. Recently she landed snee




1PrUnited 0 esti Stan Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD -- 01' easy-
going Bob Crosby is taking a
shot at nighttime televie'on with
an expensive sample show "pilot"
in the trade wh,ch the public wel
never see. I ,
The new program will be based
Or1 Bob's relaxed daytime show.
but there'll be some chaegos male.
"If we expect to sell 3 night-
time sponsor on the idea we got'a
convince e‘eiii we can .comps ye
with top flight evening paogra
Those shows after 7 pen. cost nee
than a daytime show, and we have
to Put on, a. program cemmensurate
veith the budget we're asking."
Bob was ,encouraged • to try the
?Her dark bit because his female
fans have pleaded with•hirri to pet
an his live show at a time weer'
their husbands can look
Connie Rinse!, In Cast
—Well add Cemile Ressee an-'
two young Ctigle1131is 1, fill Out
the eel. The rest of the gang—
Carol Riehards. 3`• O'e.ien. the
moiernaires with Paula Kelly aed
Billy May's band — will stay with
us. My daughter, C. thy. will he
on the new show, toe
"The stunts are out for the
night show. There'll be no balloon
breakidg or crockery juggling We
won't be able to aim the jokes
Despite her new title as the god-
dess of love on TV, Gloria confes-
sed she actually is man-less.
"I was married last year foe
three month*. When ft didn't work
out I decided, to concentrate an












"I'm from Brooklyn. I was Miss
firstFlatbush -of 19047 and cal on thethatwas hard to keep me i
farm." said Gloria.




I il th !but I as too tall for lee eding le . lor a 
ree. -
1 roles Pl'olui:erS end neb 'y s
,,:.,
, damb biendes I'm inen! to - AUTO. LIFE• FIRE :: Day & Night Lunche me sereeely s.o ! pl
my ewn idea" teith State Farm Insurance. gt
. -, teem em ree ., dumb, Tata b : .
, the ferrite ve-s. el of 'The C 
pWrnaply,neitinWk ittlszn.
Female "Centinentir
: She desciabes the e- ereer, ri•
, (A,•:31. 00 TV 41 f-w v -I's 1) 
•i, mele who thepperi 
call :ell .
: 
Gleirei IS gu be V
uptua She plen, t . s•.iteiel 
AINCIiii.iii.0.‘', , iire;. ililj, ..a.%* k.j.41:i k/.4i . .1Zi.Ai iiltlii Alai kAti kkili iie.ti.742.VISI:61'-1 .1' .11• ' 
i,equ.or.,m. extra 'h-"p ce• !leg:- 
Ail.f. "!',.!*2. ''!2.,P.IklAIV'tP..A A.?PiAA.F.4"P.R7P.NA M.P: PA A P7A !zIk.....P.!0.W.P.7r.'. 1P'!II?Oilliii .
' 7' etey. reevaver •hi Icel. -1 lit
, valt nine n a WI::te le ther • ' 1.
ewe, r.d -eseater She h • vaulted .."
. 11 :II
I :learn. by shet?pieg ,i, her i
at housewives. either.
"What it really amounts to,4
Bing's younger brother said. "is te
get out of a comfortable brown
tweed suit and into 0 tuxe+e
without rhanging the lorlmacy and
basic honesty of the show."
Croaby sand his snew! is a sari'
cif musical stuck conkrz..-y with
combination of tolos, duets, quar-
tets and on up to a full chorus.
N. Star, Ite
"I don't want to be a star,"
Bob went on. "I surround myself
with talent, and that makes my
job easy. It also reminds me of a
joke:
"A performer, such as I, wen*
to a psycniatnat and the head
NOTICE!
1 MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1954AtInter asked him what his trouble asked.was. Tho performer said,. 'I cen't " 'It's too late, I can't,'act, I can't aing eoi dence--ana guy says. "I'm a star!'I have no taleni.' "I think we'll sell the show,"grinned "unless Bing buys CBS"'Then why don't you get out of cancels us out,show business?' the paychiatrist
irligmowelw'm WOW AWO.W0t.?WAMO011114114(li
It is dangerous to let megle
f(n)H-moniccairnbrom,neo n col( I hang y pout
cough or chest eold .• not treated. Stars ,
Peck using Creomidsion as directed.
Creomulsein soothes raw throat and
chest membranes, loosens and helps
expel gcrmy phlegm, mildly relaxes
systemic tension and aids nature
the cause of irritation. No narcotics.
For hildren get milder, faster
Crcomillsion for Childeen in the pink
and Hue package at your drug counter.
CREOMULVON ut&lists





G.E. TELEVISION — 21 in. Floor Model
Installed Only $279.50
25c"( OFF GOODYEAR TIRES
$10 Off All Murray Bicycles
Christmas Lights, full string . . .. 89c v 11
Toasters, Mixers, Percolators - Reduced




We want you to know that you are among those
*if who have helped make our dreams come true
since 1933. We hope in some small way we've*I
helped you, too, and we think it only fitting to
say -We appreciate your kindness, your 'friend-
ship is valued most highly.- Soon we'll be en-
•111 tering upon another new year — may 1955 bring
you rich blessings — may it be a most pleasant
and successful year for you and your loved ones.
DEAR FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS:














If someone close to you
needs a hearing aid, yet
has hesitated to buy one,
what finer, more practical
Christmas gift could there
be than • tiny, jewel-like
Zenith Royal-M. It's easy
to wear...easy td adjust




Buy Our d is. a o,11 braore
Chrill1Olat—whfaITT Taft
fOnvirlierit. The facials's(
snail be satlarled or pout
Moors ts• reunded


























































AY, DECEMBER 20, 1954_ 
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SALIM NEW BRICK VE-
. house, three bedrooms, auta-
washer and dryer, elect:ae





tables Pair s15.00. Brown
top table $27.50. Book case
Call 1374-J.
FOR SAl.E 1939 CHEV
"
OOPMEN111, 
d20e good conda in. Radio aaa r.
May s..f.-! al Penny Store, Murray
B141) Route . d20marble 
$55.00 BABY PARAKEE'TS. 1.1.30 each
d22ile Also canar.es and tin:hes. Mrs.
Bob McCuiston, 503 Oliv'e Streit
supLET. Murray. d23e
WORD PUZZLE
0*1 31.-,- Declares again
$4 -gill 1 la
26- Mild
eXpletls•












51-grei , • painter
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.11f0.0.MAMAWP. we! wet. ***mil* AA,
''Come In And See Our Many
• t
Christmas Items On Display
Shirley Florist
ircomo isimootwo.ti maysi 1.1
500 N. 4th
C•voUta itaa W ,Asari k.. r,..
Planastni Sy kons a”thwes Synelwb
IITNOtairl
roan. Charles Oration. Is as-
y a 114 p4 nmaZis. to
• n•wk-nilgrallon ma West
'Red. • friendly 'mai forest
d rils little white .,toe •_"t•im.
ins Grattan to a Imply watch
out on the mountalli.
CHAPTER TWO -
TCHED • black shape
out over the valley to the
Nat; hit's that'!" I pointed,
mussed nig binoculars on
key buzzai d." he said.
a local"
t In my /parses. The only
°valiant was the twitching of
ito as my 12-pawers magni-
ed jerk of my hands. The
ugly head turned our
re telling me about this
hon. " I let my glasses
my neck beside my
me in a little more."
I said, they come down
fl da and New England.
ow the eldges of the Alle-
henl They get a free ride on
r currents and thermals.
test mons occur with a north-
eat Wifild Creating a lift as it flows
p oral the ridges from the vat-
over an airfoil. There
re IUD/ 1116-Ahe migration-"
'TN noticed." I said
--ntootly during low-pressure
'nods. The flights dam up and
en, with fair weather and good
Inds, thly come do w n in
11071111̂  Mg took another bite
orn his iellielliseich and studied the
de. "Ark* this your idea -pic-
res e't Auks and eagles in mt•
dithilh-wr your editors'?'
'It's what we call • staple--
e 02 thaw things that can be
a yeir and published the
ilty year, and still he time-
the tçeling that what hap-
mourItaln on this
n will be hap-
the same an a day
October, and the






gers to glut on
k tinder definite
yobr magazine?" Red
calie heir staff pho-
I on roving 'La-
i., sure the editors








fui niched, has plentat
Pried at bargain. Cal, C. Alex-
ander, Dexte}, Ky. ci72p
I-144ft Wanted
HELP WANTED FIRST CLASS
auto mechanic, also Service Man-
ager. Top salaries for the men
wno qualify - See 0 0 Dublin.
Dubl.n Buick Co. 607-60,a Mapla
Street. t•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY• I1 • P • W
lot WANT
.-••••••••••••111111W
OR RENT Representative Of
 Boxer SylspewpciedP.,' PENT. 2 ROOMS ON CON- SAN FRAN,...ISCO 114 --Georgecoid higliwi.e. Call 091-J-3. d20c Kanter: Ameriecn representative
 for French boxer Pierre Lanalets,
— 
101 RENT: "FURNISHED APT,
today began a two-weeks ;;uspert-elei ric alai:lances and steam heat, 
sum by the California AthleticW. ft Jon. 3. ah a.f5. 
d2°9 Commission for "mouthing,' toFOR RENT: TWO ROOM ri_TRN- the press after his fighter's loss
ished apartment. 2117 South Fifth 
Wednesday night.
Phone 132.8-J Middleweight champion. Carl. d22e
Bobo Olson scored a techincal
FOR RINI' T ROOM knockout over Langlois in Wednes-
day's fight when the Frenchman
apartment wi'h s arate bath and
suffered a severe eye cut.electric stos : 00 One block
from collcga P ne 721 d20,,, Thuisday Kanter and .Langloia
manager, Jean 13retonnel, appeared
at a meeting of the cotruhlssion,
presumably to ask that L.anghts
..,, given a draw on the grounds
ihat the cut was opened bY a
butt
_ .,.cad, Commission Chairman
A. P. Entenza blasted the mane-
geis for what he called "mouth- .t
'rigs '..to the press and the corn-
mission suspended Kanter for teas .
weeks, subject to revocation if
Kante, apologizes by letter foe




ana insects. zxpert aora. Cati
rile: or see Sam Kelley tic
HELP WANTED SERVICE MAN-'
ager. Must be experseeced. Top
Salary to right man. Apply in
person. Dublin Buick Company.
tfc
NOTICE
SINGER SI W .N U .IACH1NS
n presentative in Mu:rila
Sales, Service, Hepaii contact
Leon Sall, '111 Pop 1: ph.ne
1074-it. u Te'C
TOURIIC it' tANCE. ACCIDENT
policy eciers you dun. g travel
vacation oi 'at home. AgFinst loss
of. Lie plus blanket medical ,x-
pense. For any period f t.me yeti
desire. No age mit.
Galloway Irina flee A.gency. Mur-
ray, Kentucky' Ph. .062
REST HOME FOR AGED LADIES
in Hazel is equipped to care for
six patierrts tieg..ming January 1.









but it sounded-" Red had me by
the shoulder shaking the bones
loose. I followed his other hand,
pointing with the remains of his
sandwich.
A big -bird was moving in
ellipses out in the little valley to
Lae east 01 us, climbing higher
with no apparent motion of Its
wings. I got it in my 12-powers
with the blurred landscape slipping
past and telt the hairs stir on the
back of my neck. It was taking its
time loaffitg along with • lovely
floating action and I followed the
wide counterclockwise curves, up
and Lip.
-It's a golden eagle all right,"
Red said. "See the color of that
head and neck?"
It was as if a beam of golden
light caught the head from above,
leaving the race and throat in
brown shadow. The glasses held
it in an unreal vacuum accentu-
ated by the absolute lack ot sound
that seems to press on your ear-
drums up here. As I watched,
something about the attitude of
the bird changed- like a spring
placed under tension. The tail
flared and the great body rolled,
peering off like a fighter plane
leaving formation. In the first few
seconds of the dive the enormous
wings Kept dapping, pumping in
for the kill. Then they set, half-
forded, and the speed was more
than I could keep up with through
the glasses. Without binocs, the
eagle was a black dot boring for a
spot somewhere up the ridge from
us and in • matter of seconds was
blocked out of sight by the trees
around our clearing. I ran for the
fire tower, pounding up the step.
with several hundred dollars worth
ot lens and precision metal work
hanging aroimd my neck and
clanking together like dime store
hardware.
finally got there. In the tower
I wheezed fot breath and swept
the ridge to the north trying fgr a
movement 'of wings Or scene other
sign at the big brown shape. I
rearched the valleys on both aides.
Nothing
I'd welched killers work before
but not like this Seeing it done
this way, clean, unhesitating, with-
out truntration was almost beau.
DIU U you didn't think too much
about the birdaar squirrel or what-
ever had been bn the receiving end
of that dive.
"Can you see him, Grat ?" Red's
voice floated up from a far-off
place.
"Not a feather."
"If he made a kill he'll probably
take a while to feed on it," Red
called up. "I doubt it you get nn-
'Thee Innk rtt hin, "
--r!VA1.4irtgale4g=11.-,. •
"You don't think I'll get a
chance at him as he passes?"
"Can't hear you, Red Called.
"You don't think he'll come this
way'?"
"With the sun as low as it is, I
think he'll go to a perch for the
night," Red said. "Take your time,
but when you come down, snap the
lock after Mi."
I didn't answer him. Something
was moving up among the sharp
high rocks to the north. It was a
little difficult to get it in my
glasses-the eagle riming in a nar-
row spiral out of the rocks. Keep-
ing my binoculars glued to it, I
Yell with my other hand for my
Leica. If I got to use it at all, it
wauld have to be without the tri-
pod
The bird had altitude as soon as
It was above the rocks. Spreading
the huge wings, it set Itself in
Slanting glide, coasting ake a
bomber diagonally across the little
valley to my right. Lower and
lower it came until it reached a
point on Third Hill almost oppo-
site my tower. I got my camera on
it and ttacked it in, feeling it slow
down just as I tripped the trig-
ger I saw it make • few back-
beats with Its Wings and then I
lost it, I could only hope I'd got it.
It I had, the Telyt lens would have
done the rest. I grabbed my 12-
powers and began probing the
upper slopes of Third Hill where
the big bird had disappeared.
I ran nty bintx's left and right,
covering the area carefully as I
went. Just &aye the shadowy part
of my glasses I picked up some-
thing. I went back, the way you
go back over 5 sentence to get a
hidden meaning It was a figure in
breeches or jodhpurs and • jacket,
standing in a small opening in the
trees, looking through binoculars.
I supposed whoever it was, was
looking for the eagle too. Then I
realized I was wrong.
The binoculars showed as two
circles, like oversized eyes without
pupil or iris, peering ditectly into
mine.
I kept my glasses on the blank
stare ot the binoculars across the
valley. They were still fixed on
me. There was something unpleas-
ant about the unblinking intensity
of it. We stayed that way for half
a minute, maybe longer. Without
taking my glasses down I called
to Red.
"Red. Come up.liere, will yam'!"
He unfolded himself 11'0111 the
jeep, crossed to the tower and I
felt his steps vibrate up the metal
framework. When I put my elasses
back ora the little clearing across
the narroW 'valley it was wanpty




side square Murra. Phone 1439
or 1071 d30e
MATRESSES: corroN AND IN.
ne.spring rebuilt. Pick up and de-
livery service. Phone 521 at- 1E3
W. Paris Mattress Co., Paris, Tenn, told reporters in Lang-
it!) lois' dressing room that Dr dot-s-
ert Laddon, who ordered the bout
Not evetybody haitela iii inc 11th round, was aseaDonsoile is anyone for Lana-Calloway county sub lois' defeat because he aggravated
toe cut w nue e xamining it.
Kanter maintained that he was
only tr.nslating for a box.2.. who
was speaking in :he heat of a




PAGE SEVENOP ~law- 
 •transit line was forcsa to ay.:
buses without wtr.dshields Thurs-
day be-cause mu woule-be sal
yr cite: Laied ti cc ck the cam-_
's sate.LAPORTE, Ind: -- Inc loa:il , 
pany 
scribes to The Ledge,






The burglar broke Intu the
Orm's garage and v .men he vas-
unable to open th safe he
a sledge hammer and Fmashed .h,
busses' windshield.






































Yes folks, we want to clear our lot to
make room for more Trade-Ins on
All New ]955 Fords
If You Don't Take Advantage Of These
Bargains You Are Missing An Opportunity
Why drive that old car through the Christmas Holidays?
See These Bargains Today
We Are Bound To Have a Car To Suit You.
Lays: 11. 7 west finance rate in town and we have the
!Mance plan that makes your payments
get sick.
for you if you










































WES GREASLEY IS SCOURING THE STATE 1
FOR A HOUSE SO OLD IT DEFIES THe
LAWS OF GRAVITY.' WHEN HE FINDS
-4)
71T- AND IF It' OCCUPIED
SY AN ELDERLY




FOLKS DON'T GO APOUNO RIPPiN'
DOWN PERFECTLY GOOD HOUSES
AN' BUILDIN' NEW ONES FOR
FREE. THERE'S A CATCH,
JUNIOR, AND I WANTS
t KNOW WHAT IT IS,'
ay :jraie Bushmil).P.
THIS IS MRS. BESStE
H I RE -
I t-1,1iVE A SLIGHT COLD!!




Sy Ravbsorn Van Buren





























Minioter Ralphn 0. do so. They ne. er told me to
,tst Lc- B. Pearson said tern of government but every
Ca'. itia's position had been made 
publication I read was Com-,. in
would be well worth n* .vhile to Is velum)•
La External Affiirs criticzie my. own the Canatla SYFt
in-North-ilitern`i7e-r to rem, and to inld e Change OkiNarrie'
"f " ' :tett Nations resolution
v% hen Canada sponsored th 
munist "
1
n 41. (-  r the rt It.ase II U.S. prisoners
mt,nots d his b: ittlo .,arged by the Thinese Reds with
r I spying
I MacKenzie 1.4d the press ttonefr-
:\ , 7 7. ence he was sure tht if he ba,nt't
f,rst ,lrY,e his rt',  le LY I signed the statement he wom 1 s
lio"t n 5 !tat ttftt r nsolitary confinement_ •
• " ,.• o era He said three American Air
11"'0,d Force officers imprisoned o ith him
n were told a; the same time that
'It C" h 
so 
a'r • their eases had been -made .near."
"You ot alsume f can th
il•rs that they also signed statements.-
MacKenzie sad.
:tor. .ng I ,.'s t The tar-old fighter are ittok-
,,oci t• 'n ing fit but semewhat tired.dis-
Ai For,: plots agreed with the term br*h-twash-
.. ,,f ing when eporters suggestor It
, in questioning him
Fee The never used pressure
, shot such to change my ideas."
Yalu said "They didn't sulAect me
is l'aidphysical torture but they gat', me
THE HUT
Jack Ward - Ward
PAOL . 4/1 - A judge has
denied permission to l4r) Wiley
Bottorniee. 25. to change his shine
to AearlygoAlet Wile% electronspn't
Leegravity.
May the 101)0115 Toys of
the first Christmas re-echo in your
heart today arld lift your spirit with Mat




As we approach the eeason that symbolizes
peace and good will, we recall with gratitude
the friendships we have made in the years that have passed.
May this greeting serve to carry the wish that your Christmas
be joyous and the New Yen bold all that you desire-
llurraN lumber Company
nrk LbGE Nt Tibet, Wilt At, gikCkT
141100,14- 94*







Look At The Prices Oni











































































Just In Time For
Christmas
$6.98 up





13:oariutiful Blouses(..  vg.














Dresses For The Party
Girl. Size 9 mos. to 6x.
$1.98 up
t1M1TED QUANTITY ON ALL THE ABOVE ITEMS!HURRY!
CAIINQN -TOWEL SETS
Beautiful Designs and Color-
$1.98
LARGE,WIE CANNON TOWELS
Pastel Colors 2 for $1
TABLIg CLO1PHill with 8 Npliinid
Slit) '64i41;•-iglittli‘11'i.‘fcoveti
Twoold ltleJ*4 Situ
n 4 • % •
641t16 $3, k
&OiSO $1.98 4 Natikiris
CHENILLE BED SPREADS
Values to $14.9$ - Only $6.49
Values to $12.95 - Only $5.98
OTHER SPREADS




Reg. $6.98 - Now $5.98
ONE TABLE LADIES SHOES
Values to $6.98 - Only $2.98
424;04eie. "!Geld Seal"
B4111S OSERSHOFS
For The Entire Family $2.98 up
XHILDRENS lioUS-6.411(ifit
MEN'S HOUSE SHOES $2.111
LADIES HOUSE -SHOES $1.98
4 Styles to Choose From
Boy's Quilted Lined
"BOI.TA FLEX" JACKETS
Water proof. Fur Collars
Wind Proof $9.98
LATEX FOAM RUBBER PILLOW
Reg. $12.95 - Now $4.88 pr.
Judy Marsh Birdseye
DIAPERS Reg. $1.98 Now $1.59
Men's Lined Leather Dress #11
GLOVES Black, Brown, Tan $2.98
  •
41F.Lovely Plaicis, Tweeds, Colors
LADIES COATS reduced $13.88 up
Boy's Fleece Lined.;
SWEAT SHIERTS $1.49
With Cp.14K,and iper - Color;
5. 
Boy's Pink Gabardine
SPORT SHIRTS - $1.98 up
Colored SHEETS $1.98
Flannel BATHROBES (4-10) $2.98
Ladies Flannel GOWNS $1.49 up
- Sox For Everyone -
MEN'S STRETCH SOX 2 for $1
SHOP II SA
East Side Court Square Phone 1925
atio tog WA WA id% WE Mai ii(la latIg1.111111/011kiiiiiii *NOV 7P9
